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FEATURES
Robots in
Mendelsohn Quad

AleefRahman stood in front
of a group of students and
introduced himself by ask-
ing, "Anybody ever build a
robot?" Rahman, a resident
assistant from Irving College
in Mendelsohn Quad, held
a Build-a-Robot program
on Monday night, designed
to teach residents about the
components and functions
of simple robots.
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OPINION

Drunk Driving: A
New Sport

Sports figures have become
defined by many things in this
modern age; exorbitant con-
tracts, international expansion,
self-centered attitudes, and a
general demeanor of athletes
that has prompted delega-
tion of the title, "the good ol'
days:" to the previous sports
era. A far more sinister trend
is occurring in today's sports
world -a growing number of
drunken driving incidents and
nobody cares.
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No, Really, Think of
the Children

"I am a centrist who un-
derstands that to serve the
taxpayer, you have to make
tough and often unpopular
decisions. Unfortunately, my
opposition to unnecessary
spending is often interpreted
by others as being inflexible."
The above quote was from a
statement released by the of-
fice of Suffolk County's Execu-
tive Steve Levy. The economic
crisis is hitting budgets hard
on every level of government
and Suffolk County, which is
facing a $119 million budget
gap, is no exception. The
question is, is Levy's attempts
to trim the budget the right
way to go?
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RA applications for the next academic year are up 40 percent, but the number of positions available are few.

Number of Resident Assistant Applications Shoots Up
BY ERIKA KARP
Staff Writer

Rahat Ahmed remembers
calling the university police on
his own peers who were smoking
marijuana at a party -- his job as

a resident assistant (RA) calls for
himtobe "selfless' He makes deci-
sions like this everydayand the job
is anything but simple. He can play
the role of parent, friend, mentor
and, in some cases, bad cop.

These roles come with the job,
which puts its employees in situa-
tions from diffusing a simple disa-
greement to preventing a suicide.
Even with the vital responsibilities
that the job holds, more students
than usual have applied for an RA
position.

For the academic year end-
ing 2010, 474 applications were
submitted and 314 of those ap-
plications are eligible, according

to Anthony LaViscount, who
is in charge of RA recruitment
and the hiring process. For this
school year, 338 applications were
submitted -- a difference of more

than 100. Presently, there are 63 RA
positions available next year, mak-
ing the acceptance rate 13 percent
-- a comparable rate to admissions

Dartmouth College, Brown Uni-
versity and Massachusetts Institute
of Technology.

According to LaViscount, the
number of positions available will
rise as some students graduate,
decide to study abroad or cannot
workdue to other factors. An exact
number could not be predicted,
but LaViscount estimated that
about 50 more RAs could be hired.

The increase in selectivity this
year has set the bar high for ap-
plicants. "More candidates, better
quality" LaViscount said. "I have
watched the quality improve."

Number of Submitted Resident Assistant Applications
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Norbert Dunkel, president
of the Association of College and
University Housing Officers Inter-
national, said that he has not seen
a rise in applications like this in his
28 years in the field. Another new
trend that he has seen is students
who live off campus are applying
for the job. In the past, students
live on campus before applying.

"It is getting more difficult,
obviously, to secure money to go
to higher education,' said Dunkel,
director of housing and residence
education at the University of
Florida. "More parents are losing
their jobs. Whenastudent can find

Continued on page 3.

Deconstructing
the Theories on
Global Warming
By JoE TROLLO
Assistant News Editor

With average global temper-
atures on the rise, many scientists
are still looking for the cause for
modern day climate changes,
hopefully before any serious ef-
fects occur.

A common idea is that the
increase in greenhouse gas emis-
sions due to human activity has
caused most of the warming
observed since the 1990's. These
greenhouse gases reflect out-
bound infrared radiation (heat
energy) back toward the earth's
surface rather than letting it
escape into space, thus causing
surface air temperature to rise.

Since the Industrial Revolu-
tion, the amount of carbon diox-
ide in the air has increased from
the approximate 260 parts per
million (ppm) evidenced by core
samples of glacial ice to the 383
ppm measured in January 2007.
According to studies performed
by the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change, even dou-
bling what seems like a small
about of carbon dioxide in our
atmosphere can raise the average
temperature up to 8.1 degrees
Fahrenheit and humidity by 20
percent.

Carbon dioxide, however, is
only one of the many substances
considered to be greenhouse

Continued on page 7

The Statesman Wins Two Journalism Awards

By LAUREN CIOFFI
Staff Writer

The Statesman recently
received two awards in the
New York Press Associa-
tion's 2008 Better Newspaper
Contest for its commitment
to journalism on the Stony
Brook University campus.

The paper won second
place in the best news story
category for Bradley Donald-
son's article "Art Exhibitions
Pulled from Arts Festival,"

and third place for "Gradu-
ate Student Employees Pro-
test Unfair Wages" by April
Warren.

This is the 79th annual
Better Newspaper Contest,
which is open to colleges
and universities across the
state. This year, 14 colleges
submitted 186 entries in eight
categories.

A list of the winners is
available on their website,
www.nynewspapers.com
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Approximately how much garbage is
thrown away in the U.S. every Year?

A. 100 million tons B. 200 million tons CC2 5mlon tons>

Each year, Americans discard more than 16 billion
diapers, 1.6 billion pens, 2 billion razor blades, 220
million car tires, and enough. Styrofoam cups to circle
the Earth 436 times.

How you can help: Bring your own reusable
container when you. buy take-out food. And get a
Stony Brook reusable coffee mug.

How SB is helping: Stony Brook's reusable coffee a
mugs are available in all campus dining locations and
on-campus stores. You'll even save on refills!
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NEWS

Number of Applications for Resident Assistant Position Rises
Continued from pg 1

a wonderful leadership opportunity
like being an RA that comes with
that compensation package, it re-
ally does pay for the student to go
to school for the year"

Stony Brook RA's receive a
housing bed-waiver, meal plan and
bookstore stipend, according to the
university website. "I think a lot of
people going for the RA position is
honestlybecause of money. Becom-
ing an RA seems like an easy way
to cope;" said Ahmed, an RA in
Toscanini College. "There are some

who genuinely want to help people
and, while I say this, I don't think it's
wrong to applybecause of economic
reasons. As long as you do your job
and are a positive role model, then
your title as an RA isn't making you
a hypocrite. '

There are a few reasons for the
rise in applications at Stony Brook.
"My hope is because we had a new
marketing technique: the use of the
Internet'," LaViscount said. "Our
best form of advertising is from
our hall directors and RAs. Our
students have great experiences with
them so they want to become part

Media Credit: Shahreen Laskar

Although 474 RA applications were turned in for next year, only 63 positions are
available.

Robots in Mendelsohn Quad
By SHIREEN JAYMAN

Staff Writer

Aleef Rahman stood in
front of a group of students and
introduced himself by asking,
"Anybody ever build a robot?"

Rahman, a resident assistant
from Irving College in Mendel-
sohn Quad, held a Build-a-Ro-
bot program on Monday night,
designed to teach residents
about the components and
functions .

of simple I

Resi-
dents

gathered
around an
assembly "
line-like

table in

the dor-
mitory's
maing
l ounge

engineering, information sci-
ences, computer science. Their
classes involve learning about
circuits and building things,
so I thought it would be fun to
have a program about simple
robots: Robots 101."

The Undergraduate College
of Information Technology
Studies is, according to the
Stony Brook University web
site, "designed for students

interested
in the

growing
areas of
technol-
ogy devel-
opment."

T hse irmission
statement

.z nK:expresses
that the
under-

Shireen Jayman/ SB Statesman graduate
and built hand-sized robots college "seeks to infuse stu-
from materials like soda cans, dents with a sense of wonder
metal wires and batteries, as they discover the power of

Rahman explained how the information and technology
electricity flowed in a ready- and consider their own role in
made robot, a specific model shaping the future."
called the "beetle-bot," during At the end of the night, the
his crash course in robotics. students who attended got to

"Mendelsohn's theme is take their beetle-bots home, as
Information Technology Stud- a souvenir of a program that
ies,' Rahman said. "A lot of combined technology with
the studerrnts are, focused on- creativity.' . ' '.'"

of that:'." However, he later said that
the present economy might have
had an impact.

SUNY schools, Geneseo and
Buffalo, are part of the nationwide
rise in RA applications as well. "I
attribute this increase in interest
to two factors;' said Celia Easton,
the dean of residential living at
Geneseo. "First: the economy. RA
housing and stipends are a valuable
way to help pay for college. Second:
outreach to students, particularly
outreach to members of ethnic and
cultural organizations, who were
not active members of Residential
Life in previous years. Beginning in
2008, we have received an increase
in our pool directly connected to
personal connections made with the
Black Student Union and the Latino
Student Association.":'

With alarge group of applicants,
LaViscount says certain qualities
in a candidate stand out to him. "I
look for people who are motivated'"
LaViscount said. "...For people
who want to get others excited." For
those students who don't get the job,
LaViscount offered some simple
advice. "The best you can do is get
involved on campus. Join clubs and
organizations that allow you to get
involved. Try, try again."

The RA hiring process has a
number of steps. First, students

who are interested submit an online
application, which includes a cover
letter, resume and two references.
Qualified applicants -- undergradu-
ate students with a minimum GPA
of 2.5 (3.0 for graduate students),
fulltime course load and good
disciplinary standing -- can then
attended a pre-interview work-
shop. According to LaViscount,
this workshop is a new part of the
process. It provides applicants the
opportunity to ask any questions
they may have and prepare for the
actual interview.

"I was really nervous for my
interview,' said Nina Casiano, a
sophomore and RA applicant. "But
now that I think about it, it really
wasn't that intimidating."

Next is the formal interview
and mixer. "The mixer is a more
informal opportunity to meet hall
directors,;' LaViscount said, adding
how it can be a more relaxed atmos-
phere than the interview for many.

"Sometimes we look like police
people and party poopers, but we're
just doing our jobs and we do it be-
cause we care about the residents:'
Ahmed said. "Some people end
up hating your guts forever. For
those guys you can just hope that
they learn their lesson from what
you were able to do and hopefully
grow up.

Political Panel Discusses Long Island
Politics and Interships

By JASMIN FRANKEL

Staff Writer

A handful of political lead-
ers were brought together by a
former Stony Brook student on
March 26 to discuss politics on
Long Island and how newcom-
ers can break into the business.

James Klurfeld, a Stony
Brook University journalism
professor and experienced
panel discussion mediator,
conducted the discussion. He
began the panel by asking how
and why Long Island politics
have changed over the past
40 years.

Currently, Democrats hold
the majority seat on Long Is-
land, which raised questions
as to why such a change oc-
curred. Brian Beedenbender,
a Suffolk County legislator and
democrat, claimed the cause to
be the term limit law in 2005
that opened an opportunity
for the Democratic Party to
take over.

However, Beedenbender
says it is only a matter of time
before the tables turn and the
Republican Party is in the
majority.

It maybe some time before
the table does turn, though. A

31 showed that Long Islanders
want to keep Democrats in
power by electing democrat
Mark Lesko for Brookhaven
Town Supervisor. The political
newcomer's unexpected win
allows the Democratic Party
to stay in power.

As for Stony Brook stu-
dents who are newcomers
that hope to break into the
business, the unanimous re-
sponse was to participate in
an internship. By taking an
internship, students learn the
ropes and are able to network.
"Motivation and good work
ethic makes an impression:"
said Alan Schneider, Director
of Suffolk County Personnel.
Schneider suggests working
on a campaign.

After the panel discus-
sion, each panelist joined in a
question and answer session.
Stony Brook student Parker
Ince thought the panel discus-
sion helped open the doors for
students. "The elected officials
were making themselves ac-
cessible to everyone:' Ince said.
"I thought it was productive
-- they [the panelists] didn't
dodge any questions and gave
students a sense of direction

specialelectior held on March' .in politics."
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Earn college credits at New York City's leading
school of Art, Design, and Architecture...

Summer Credit Intensives: May 28 - June 30, 2009

* Take introductory courses in Architecture, Contemporary Glass Works,
Fashion, Fine Arts/ Painting & Drawing, Graphic Design, Photography or
Sustainable Design.

* Keep up academic momentum over the summer
* Experience the world of Art and Design at the prestigious Pratt Institute

* Fulfill elective requirements and transfer credits back to your school

* Develop new skills or rediscover your artistic aptitude
* Cultivate your creativity
* Create a portfolio
* Be a part of creating a greener world
* Explore NYC from our Chelsea/Greenwich Village location

(W14th St. @ 7th Ave.)

Earn up to 9 credits in 19 days:
Classes meet: Monday -Thursday, May 28 - June 30, 2009

Pratt Institute Center for Continuing &Pt Professional Studies
144 West 14th St., NY NY 10011 (212) 647-7199
200 Willoughby Ave., Bklyn, NY 11205 (718) 636-3453
Visit our Web site: http://www.pratt.edulprostudies or

Draw it. Build it. Make it. http:/twww.pratt.edulccps-summer credit
EDraw it. mail prostudy@pratt.edu
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SUMMER SESSIONS

INCLUDE COURSES IN:

Accounting " Management

" Art 
(Graduate)

" Biology 
" Mathematics

" Business 
" Music

" Chemistry 
" Nursing

" Child Study 
" Philosophy

" Community Health " Psychology

and Human Services " Religious Studies

" Computers " Sociology

" English " Speech

" General Studies Communication

" Literacy/Cognition

(Graduate)

find your edge



OPINION 5

Drunk Driving: A New Sport
BY PATRICK JACQUES
Contributing Writer

Sports figures have become
defined by many things in
this modern age; exorbitant
contracts, international expan-
sion, self-centered attitudes,
and a general demeanor of
athletes that has prompted del-
egation of the title, "the good
ol' days," to the previous sports
era. A far more sinister trend
is occurring in today's sports
world -a growing number of
drunken driving incidents and
nobody cares.

Athletes from all across the
sports spectrum have been in-
volved in an alarming number
of DUI's and the results are
getting more and more grue-
some. Cleveland Browns wide
receiver Donte Stallworth is
facing charges of DUI man-
slaughter after he struck and
killed a pedestrian after re-
turning from a party in Miami
on March 14. The question the
Browns are asking: will Stall-
worth be able to play for them
this season?

All be it this is a starkly
more serious situation where
someone has died which makes

one wonder even more at the
tame reaction of the franchise,
the Browns aren't alone in tak-
ing a pass at a chance to make
a statement against athletes
drunk driving.

Joba Chamberlain, star
Yankees' pitcher, was arrested
October 18th of last year on
DUI charges. Two days later
Yankees co-chairman Hank
Steinbrenner told the Dai-
ly News he would welcome
Chamberlain back with open
arms. Steinbrenner went on
to say, "It happens, everybody
deserves a second chance - or
even a third chance." Hope-
fully Joba won't kill anyone
on his subsequent chances.
It would make Steinbrenner's
firm stance all for not.

The teams don't take all
the blame for this lack of an
outcry against athletes drunk
driving. The news media has
failed to take these athletes and
franchises that stand behind
them to task for their danger-
ous actions. In the case of
Chamberlain, the video of his
DUI arrest has gotten far more
attention than the actual rea-
son for his arrest. On it he calls
New Yorkers rude and Yankee

legend Yogi Berra short. No
comment from Steinbrenner
on whether that mistake still
counts as his first.

Instead of being treated as
something at least dangerous
and at most deadly, athletes
drunk driving is treated as
an embarrassing mistake that
requires an immediate apology
and an even more immediate
brush under the rug. For exam-
ple St. Louis Cardinal Manager
Tony La Russa's DUI arrest
after he was found asleep at the
wheel of his vehicle March 22,
2007, where La Russa apolo-
gized, the Cardinal organiza-
tion stood behind him and no
one spoke of it after that.

What you have heard and
will continue to hear is how
Nick Adenhart, a 22 year old.
Anaheim Angels pitcher, was
killed April 9th after a hit-
and-run car crash. A minivan,
driven by an alleged drunken.
driver, ran a red light and
killed Adenhart and three
others. You will hear about the
alleged drunk driver, Andrew
Gallo, 22 whose trial will be
well documented and you will
hear about the Angels continu-
ing their season in the midst of

this tragedy.
In this instance it is the

athlete who is the victim of the
drunk driver. Perhaps the out-
pour of grief for this person of
notorieties' death might trig-
ger a somber reminder of those
who were and were not hurt
by the countless number of
athletes convicted of DUI's.

La Russa and Chamber-
lain each received probation
and community service for
their DUI convictions and
it is unknown what type of
punishment Stallworth will
receive.

A fitting penalty for these
athletes would be a public
flogging at the hands of the
same press that glorifies their
successes and a stricter set of
punishments by the franchises
that employ theses players.

Since the start of April
three more athletes have been
arrested on suspicion of drunk
driving: Los Angeles Clipper
and Former Knick Zach Ran-
dolph on the 6th, and Cincin-
nati Bengals cornerback Leon
Hall and Florida State Semi-
noles wide out Rod Owens on
the 5th.

No, Really, Think of the Children
Tough Choices for the Suffolk County Budget

By ZACHARY KURTZ
Opinion Editor

"I am a centrist who under-
stands that to serve the tax-
payer, you have to make tough
and often unpopular decisions.
Unfortunately, my opposition
to unnecessary spending is
often interpreted by others as
being inflexible."'

The above quote was from a

statement released by the office
of Suffolk County's Executive
Steve Levy. The economic cri-
sis is hitting budgets hard on
every level of government and
Suffolk County, which is facing
a $119 million budget gap, is
no exception. The question is,
is Levy's attempts to trim the
budget the right way to go?

The question has sparked a

feud between Levy and Suf-
folk's other top-elected Demo-
crat, Presiding Officer William
Lindsay (D.-Holbrook). Last
year, the two butted heads
over a decision to close or sell
a county-owned Nursing home
in Yaphank. This time, Levy
is proposing to cut restaurant
health inspector jobs. Lind-
say has criticized this move
as being dangerous to public
health.

Despite my disagreements

with Levy in the past -- his
image as the champion against
illegal immigrants is a hysteri-
cal, and cheap, political ploy --
I must admit that I find myself
siding with him on this fiscal
budget issue. During times of
budget shortages, we 'have to
find areas to cut. While that's
going to come at someone's ex-
pense, we have to think of

continued on page 9

Guidelines for Opinion Submission

Letters to the editor or op-ed contributions can be submitted by e-mail

at Op-Ed@sbstatesman.org, on our online submission tool at www.

sbstatesman.org, by hand at our office in the Student Union Rm 057,

or by mailing it to us at the address in the left column. They must be

received at least two days before the next printed issue. The Statesman

reserves the right to edit or not print any letter based on appropriate

ness, length, timeliness, or other reasons at the discretion of the editorial

board. Letters should be no longer than 350 words, and opinion pieces

should not exceed 550 words. Please include your full name (which we

may withold if you request it), phone number and email address for

verification. Phone numbers and e-mail addresses will not be printed.

Letters submitted anonymously or under false names will not be con-

sidered for publication.
Media credit: Newsday.com, e, . ... .Su~foik E€u6 nty xeC.'Sfeve' .
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6 ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

MUSIC

Up-and-Coming: Astellaway
By IVANNA AVALOS
Assistant Arts and Entertainment Editor

The social networking web site
MySpace.com, once known mainly
for a way to keep in touch with
friends, has quickly grown popular
as it develops new features. One of
its most popular features is its mu-
sic profiles which makes it easy for
music lovers to discover new bands
from just about anywhere.

MySpace and similar sites make
it easier for local, unsigned bands to
reach fans from just their hometown
or neighboring towns. One of these
particular bands that are reaching
a far audience via their MySpace
profile is pop/punk rock band, Astel-

'S"

Kacy and her brother Luke were
not strangers to the scene -- before

starting Astellway they had been in
another band named Tiger Eye Lily.
They decided to form a band together
after writing their first song "Head-
lights." .

That band
eventually
dismantled
because of

differing
opinions
about where
to take the
band. They
have per-
formed with
their cur-

rent band
for over a
year after

they found
their cur-
rent drum-

mer Jeremy. From left to right, Jeremy Smith, J,
A c c o r d - Astellaway, from North Tulsa, Ok

introduction entitled "This Time"
that then leads to their next track
"Some Things Will Never Change."

Since the band is not a part of
a record label, their guitarist Luke
records all of their songs off a com-

As well as touring, the band makes
time to personally comment on their
friends' MySpace profiles.

"Jeremy keeps up with that," says
Kacy. "We want fans to be our friend.
We try to talk to all our friends."

"Our ultimate goal is to be signed,"
says Kacy. She adds, "We don't have

Media Credit: Myspace.com
osh Gilbert, Kacy Chronister, and Luke Chronister of
lahoma.

ing to lead
singer Kacy, the band's name comes

Media Credit: Goog

Astellaway's second EP, titled "This
was released Mar. 6, 2009.

laway.
The Oklahoma band

their second EP "This Time
March. The band compr
singer Kacy Chronister, 2:
Josh Gilbert, 22, drumme
Smith, 19, and guitarist Lu
nister, 24.

from her misunderstanding of one of
the lines in her favorite Disney movie

gle Images "Beauty and the Beast."

Time," "It's kind of funny," she says laugh-
ing at the memory. Kacy thought Bel-
la called one of the cups "astellaway"
and thought it was a cool name for

released their band. The phrase in the movie
" in early is actually "a stow away."

ises lead Since the formation of Astellaway,
2, bassist the band has spent time working on
r Jeremy their new EP.
ke Chro- Their latest release is a seven-

track EP that includes a 48-second

PHD COMICS BY JORGE CHAM

IF TV SCIENCE WAS MORE LIKE REAL SCIENCE

puter. Though they do not have the
backing of the best producers, it is
clear that Astellaway does not need
them to make a good album. Their
EP is filled with tight guitar riffs
that mesh well with Kacy's sweet, yet
tough, vocal styling that provides au-
diences with a great pop album that
puts listeners in a good mood.

Astellaway follows in the pop-
rock footsteps of some of their
biggest influences, which include
Blink-182, Taking Back Sunday, and
New Found Glory.

Their first eponymous EP was
released last year. Both EPs can
be found on iTunes.

In May, Astellaway will be
on tour along the west coast.
The band has hopes of plan-
ning a second tour for the east

S coast.

Media Credit: Amazon.com
Astellaway's first eponymous EP has two
diferent covers. The first cover (top)
corresponds with the Feb. 23, 2008
release and the second cover corresponds
with the May 5, 2008 release

to be signed to a huge label." Dur-
ing a phone interview with singer
Kacy, it is apparent that this group
of musicians has the dedication and
commitment to music.

With their talent and hard work,
Astellaway is on their way to grab
the attention of both,music fans and
record label executives; it's only a
matter of time.

SCHIZO2 BY TALIA EAPEN
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NEWS

Deconstructing the
Theories on Global Warming

Continued from pg 1

gases, such as methane and chlorofluoro-
carbons, the latter of which never existed
naturally. An increased concentration in any
of these could have similar effects.

Another thought is that pollution is
depleting the ozone layer, a layer of various
configurations of oxygen molecules in the
stratosphere that protects us from a specific
type of radiation from the sun, known as
UVB rays. As the ozone is depleted, the
increased radiation can cause rises in sur-
face air temperatures. This radiation is also
known to cause skin cancer and damage
to plants and plankton, the basis of many
ecosystems.

Despite all of this information, scientists
are still far from the answer.

The presence of the atmospheric pollu-
tion could counteract its own warming effect
through a phenomenon called "global dim-
ming:'." The idea says that the particles in the
air can reflect incoming sunlight, preventing
it from striking the surface of the earth and
making the sun seem dimmer, reducing the
amount of light reaching Earth and therefore
reducing surface air temperatures.

Efforts to reduce air pollution could have
reduced their countering effect, leading to
a faster rise in surface temperatures. A Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion report on this layer of airborne particles,
called aerosols, says that "the thinning of
Earth's 'sunscreen of aerosols since the early
1990's could have given an extra push to the
rise in global surface temperatures."

"When more sunlight can get through
the atmosphere and warm Earth's surface,
you're going to have an effect on climate
and temperature," said Michael Mishchenko
from NASAs Goddard Institute for Space
Studies, also known as GISS, in a NASA
article. "Knowing what aerosols are doing
globally gives us an important missing piece
of the big picture of the forces at work on
climate."

Satellite estimates have shown a steady
decrease in sun-blocking aerosols since the
eruption of Mount Pinatubo in 1991, which
caused a 10 percent reduction in the amount
of sunlight reaching the earth's surface, and
by consequence a global temperature reduc-
tion of 0.7 degrees Fahrenheit.

The NASA report later says, "The com-
bined results from nine state-of-the-art
climate models, including three from GISS,
showed that due to increasing greenhouse
gases and aerosols, the planet warmed at the
same time that direct solar radiation reach-
ing the surface decreased," which means that
although less sunlight is reaching Earth's
surface, our climate is still warming.

This could be attributed to the idea that,
even though the aerosols are reflecting light,
they are still absorbing radiation from the
sun and releasing it in the stratosphere.

Because of these two contradictory
circumstances, the effects of climate change
have not been as apparent as scientists would
have predicted. "Less sunlight reaching the
surface counteracts the effect of warmer
air temperatures, so evaporation.does not
change very much," said Gavin Schmidt, also

from NASAs GISS, in the article. "Increased
aerosols probably slowed the expected
change in the hydrological cycle."

Unfortunately, scientists lack quantita-
tive data for the effects of the small but
steady decline in aerosols, and presently only
have measurements of the spacial thickness
of the aerosol layers.

In addition to global dimming, the cause
of climate change is further obscured by the
solar cycle of the sun.

In a NASA study, scientists found that
during times of "quiet" sunspot activity,
the amount of solar radiation has increased
by nearly .05 percent per decade since the
1970's. Sunspots are regions on the surface of
our sun that experience intense electromag-
netic activity and therefore lower tempera-
tures, making them appear as dark "spots."

"Historical records of solar activity
indicate that solar radiation has been in-
creasing since the late 19th century," said
Richard Willson, a scientist affiliated with
NASA's GISS and Columbia University's
Earth Institute, in a separate article by
NASA. "If a trend, comparable to the one
found in this study, persisted throughout
the 20th century, it would have provided a
significant component of the global warm-
ing the IPCC reports to have occurred over
the past 100 years."

Still, some claim that records of data
have been distorted, and that the earth is
still in a cooling phase, or that there is not
enough evidence to prove that the changes
aren't natural.

Any number or combination thereof
could be the cause of the climate change we
are experiencing today, and will be experi-
encing tomorrow.

The IPCC projects that over the course
of the 21st century, the average surface air
temperature will rise by 3.2 to 7.2 degrees
Fahrenheit, but unevenly distributed around
the world.

Stony Brook's campus hasn't been af-
fected much by the climate change in terms
of temperature and precipitation, having
the same average yearly temperature and
nearly the same amount of precipitation in
2008 as in 1992, but rises elsewhere have the
potential to affect the entire globe.

According to the IPCO, an increase
in the average global temperature is very
likely to lead to changes in precipitation and
atmospheric moisture because of changes
in atmospheric circulation and increases in
evaporation and water vapor. Precipitation
events, from rain showers to thunderstorms,
would be expected to increase in intensity,
along with the overall precipitation amount,
but during summer seasons there would
be limited rain inland due to increased
evaporation.

It would also be expected that tropical
storms and hurricanes increase in intensity
and wind speed as they would be energized
by warmer sea surface temperatures, accord-
ing to a World Meteorological Organization
study from 2006.

In addition to weather changes, the glo-
bal average sea level is estimated to rise by
7.2 to 23.6 inches by the end of the century,
as reported by the IPCC.

ar thstock
A Celebration of Earth Day

Friday, April 17; 2009

Sustainability: The Future is Now
(Rain location: Charles B. Wang Center)

10:00 am to 9:30 pm Academic Mall

SPride Patrol, 10:00 am
S Environmental and Educational
Displays and Exhibitors, 10:00 am

SLive Musical Performances
on Two Stages

SDrumming Circle, Street Performers,
Andean Flutists, and More
Green Pledge Ceremony, 12:15 pm

SDuck Races down "Stony Brook," 2:00 pm0 Free Ice Cream Social, 2:30 pm

7:30pm Charles B. Wang Center Theatre

PROVOST'S LECTURE

Ove Hoegh-Guldberg
University Of Queenslan d,

Australia
"he Coral Reef Crisis"

preceeded by
Earthstock Environmental

Exhibition of Student Research
-6:30 pm

9:00 pm University Cafe
Concert and live broadcast on WUSB 90.1 FM

by acoustic artist
Jack's Waterfall

SPONSORS: Alumni Affairs, Calpine Corporation, Campus Dining, Dean of Students Office,
Department of Recycling and Resource Management, Faculty Student Association, President's Office,
Provost's Office, Stony Brook Southampton
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* Save with the lowest in-state tuition of any university
in the Northeast

* Multiple campus locations:
Stony Brook, Manhattan, Southampton

* Day and evening classes

* West Apartments and Southampton housing available

* Study-abroad opportunities

Call (631) 632-6175 or visit stonybrook.edu/summer
Stony Brook University/SUNY is an affirmative action, equal opportunity educator and employer. 0902027
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OPINION

No, Really, Think of the
Children

Deli, three different vic
this past February wit

the big picture here. - status" as "Litigation P
Lindsay's response is typical of the "big The long time peri

government" crowd and is expected, but tions and outright vic
must be ultimately dismissed. Lindsay's government cannot ke(
reaction reminds me of those politicians demand when it com
who sponsor new and expensive regula- tion. Maybe governm
tion by appealing to the "but, think of the of the business altoge
children!" mantra. Does the legislation inspectors take over. TI
actually help protect children? Maybe would have to contrac
they do, but the point is to push through company, so the tax
expensive bills, give the
government and politi-
cians more power, and 'The point is to prevent
paint the opposition, critical thinking by evoking
usuallythe economically an emotional response.99
conservative-minded,

as uncaring of, or even spiteful towards, standards remain hi
mankind's weakest members. would want learn ho

It's this type of fallacious argument more effectively with
(an appeal to emotion, for logic buffs) is inspector relies on c
responsible for many -- sometimes waste- for business, they'll be
ful -- government programs, such as No keeping those consumr
Child Left Behind, some gun control laws, when and what standa
gay marriage bans, and many more. The they use. Consumers
point of the appeal is to prevent critical a more active role in tl
thinking by evoking an emotional response health and safety, ins
from voters, their trust in the gover

By proposing to cut health inspector How many more
jobs, does Levy not care about the state coli outbreaks will it t
of the public health? No, not necessarily blindly-trusting the FE
More likely, he sees health inspection as to throw more money
large source of strain on the budget, but one when has that ever he
that our country will be ok with less of. competition keeps cos

Before you accuse me of not "thinking ing procedural or tec
of the children," let me explain. Restaurants tion. Maybe its time
have a strong incentive to maintain high to the food inspection
standards of public health. Neglecting high the FDA, or the Suffol
cleanliness standards will force restaurant Health, our complete
owners to deal with law suits and loss of monopoly we shouldn'
businesses, we get disease outbreak

In some ways, in fact, since consumfiers insufficient inspector
assume some government agent is going more taxpayer money
to be inspecting a restaurant we're eating of better results.
at, we're actually worse off. How many of Levy hasn't floated
us check the Suffolk County of Healths and I doubt that he wil
Restaurant Inspection database, put online certain: We need to er
in 2002 -- even though the layout looks and we need to think
more archaic -- before dining out? We which to do it. We hav
think the government has our back, but nomics of the situation
do they really? to maximize results ai

I checked Stony Brook University's din- We need to be innovati
ing services. The Student Activity Center to let politics continue a
dining hall has no critical violations to afford to let the unions
report, but the last inspection was done in all need to be ready to
2007. Jasmine and Kelly haven't gotten a willing to make sacrifi
visit since 2006. The food court in the In- than this, and we're not
door Sports Complex -- 2004. At the Union survive the economic r

continued from page 5

t going to be able to
ecession.

www.sbstatesman.org
Stony Brook's only twice-weekly paper also available online

t lstock
A Celebration of Earth Day

April 15 to 22, 2009
Sustainability: The Future is Now

All events are free and open to the public, unless otherwise noted, at Stony Brook Southampton.

)lations where found
h the "enforcement
Pending."
od between inspec-
Dlations tell me that
ep up with consumer
es to health inspec-
ents should get out
ther and let private
hat way, restaurants
t with an inspection
payers don't have
to foot the bill at
all.

Furthermore,
competition be-
tween inspectors
would make sure

gh, and inspectors
w to communicate
consumers. If an
onsumer demand
Smore interested in

aers educated about
ards of health safety
would have to take
hinking about their
tead of misplacing
rnment.
Salmonella or E.

ake before we stop
)A? Politicians want
at the problem, but
iped? Free market
ts down by produc-
hnological innova-
we apply this logic
business. By giving
k County Board of
trust and a market
t be surprised when
ks, health violations,
s and the need for
without guarantee

this proposal yet --
l -- but one thing is
ase the budget gap,
of clever ways in

e to look at the eco-
and figure out how

nd minimize costs.
ive. We can't afford
is usual and we can't
dictate policy. We

compromise and be
ces. Anything less

Sunday, April 19
* Martin Schoonen Trailblazing 5K

Walk/Run: "The First Trailblazer"
Scholarship fundraiser for an SB
Southampton student
Fine Arts Parking Lot
8:00 am check-in, 9:00 am start

Monday, April 20
* Aquarium Making with the

Children's School
All students interested in volunteer-
ing sign up in the Wellness Center;
open only to the SB Southampton
community.
Children's School
9:45 am and 1:45 pm

Tuesday, April 21
* Completion of Atlantic Hall Planting,

sponsored by Facilities and the
Division of Student Affairs
Atlantic Hall Steps
12:00 pm to 3:00 pm

* Speaker: Scott Chaskey,
Quail Hill Farm
Duke Lecture Hall, Chancellors Hall,
7:30 pm

Wednesday, April 22
* Strawberry Festival, hosted by FSA

Student Center Cafe
12:00 pm to 2:00 pm

* Plant Your Own Strawberry Patch in
the Organic Garden, sponsored by
the Garden and Greenhouse Club
Organic Garden, 3:00 pm to 4:00 pm

* Green Career Fair, sponsored by
Academic Advising and Division of
Student Affairs
SB Southampton students only
Student Center Cafe
1:00 pm to 2:30 pm

These events were assembled by the Sustainable Committee: Admissions, Art Gallery, Board
of Finances, Campus Dean's Office, Dean of Students Office, Environmental Health and
Safety, Facilities, Faculty Student Association, Garden and Greenhouse Club, Marine Biology
Club, Marine Station, Student Activities, University Police.

For more information and a detailed schedule of events visit

www. stonybrook. edu/earthstock

STONY BROOK
SOUTHAMPTON
State University of New York

For a disability-related accommodation, call (631) 632-5132.

Stony Brook University/SUNY is an affirmative action, equal opportunity educator and employer. 0903050

REIIETO TE207. YOTTADN

Wednesday, April 15
* Lecture: "New Frontiers in

Conservation Science"

Mary Pearl, Vice President and
Dean, SB Southampton
Avram Theater, Fine Arts Building
1:00 pm

Thursday, April 16
* First Annual Green Film Series

at SB Southampton, sponsored by
the Sustainable Committee
Film: Build Green
Avram Theater, Fine Arts Building
7:30 pm

Friday, April 17
* Green Formal, sponsored by the

Hall Council

Open to all Stony Brook students,
one guest per student
Bring a 7x7-inch patch of clothing
for the Recycled Quilt

Special Events Room, Student
Center, 8:00 pm to 12:00 am

Saturday, April 18
* Boat Rides Around the Bay and

Family Fun Activity, sponsored by
the Marine Station, Marine Biology
Club, and Scuba Club.
Children 8 and up can ride in the
boat and must wear a lifejacket.
Make take-home aquariums and
beach sanding.
Marine Station

(park on campus in Lot A)
11:00 am, 12:30 pm, and 2:00 pm

* Atlantic Hall Planting and Quilt
Making, sponsored by Facilities,
Environmental Health and Safety,
and Student Activities
Atlantic Hall Lobby and Outside,
9:00 am to 2:00 pm
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L-. One Large 1-ToppingMedien Pin a 2-Liter o Coke

2X Tuesdayss:~e

Buy Onn Pizza, Any SuneLDe.

Meno Prne & Ge Deep Dish Pizeas &

2nd Pizza of Eiqa or a oP OrderfLesser Value Buffalo Wing.

1079 Rt. 25A, Stony Brook Try our4newsandwiches

FAX
~:~~jj~§SERVICES

$ 50
per page

(including cover sheet).

FOR RENT

STUDIO APT starting $600 and I B/R apt starting $900. In the heart of Port Jefferson
Village. Utilities induded / cable. Parking and bus stop across the street. By appointment
only. 631-473-2579.

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Totally renovated. New kitchen, new bath, granite countertops,
private entrance. $950 mo. Indudes all. No smoking or pets. (631) 682-1818.

HELP WANED

DOMINOS PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVERS AND INSIDE HELP WANTED. Flexible hours,
great pay, need your own car for delivery. 631.751-0330

SERVICES

THE CARPET SPECIALIST. Installations, repairs, & restretches. Free estimates. Over 30
years experience. No job too small. 631.567.1426

KAPLAN COUNSELING CENTER, LCSW-R Specializing in: addictions, anxiety, depres-
sion, panic and phobia disorders, pre-marital. Also DWI Evaluations, DMV approved.
FREE CONSULTATIONS, COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL. 631.842.0841.

WIPE YOUR DEBT AWAY! Affordable Loans for every Situation and Budget. Call now.
Get an answer in 24 to 48 hrs! Call: 888-964-7111

FAX SERVICE. $0.50 PER PAGE (including cover sheet). Call 632.6479 or come to Room
057 in Student Union.

I have been alive for 8 weeks.
* After 18 days, you could hear my heart beat.

C * After 40 days, you could measure my brainwaves.
* After 45 days, I felt pain and responded to touch.

Please choose life for me.
Alternatives to Abortion.

Free pregnancy testing, information, counseling and assistance.

Call 243-2373 or 1-800-550-4900

631-751-0330 .
Application Required * Deadline June 1st

To apply, please go to www.stonybrook.edu/doitscholarship.
This scholarship process is paperless, everything is done online.

The employees of the Division of Information Technology (DolT) at
Stony Brook University have established a Scholarship Fund to offer
support toward educational expenses to a continuing student who has
demonstrated an interest in the field of Information Technology.

QUALIFICATIONS
To apply for and receive this scholarship, students must meet the following
qualifications at the time of application:

A. Enrolled as a full-time Stony Brook University undergraduate student
with a demonstrated interest in the field of Information Technology

B. Completed at least 24 Stony Brook University credits prior to the year
that the scholarship will be awarded

C. In good academic standing at the completion of the spring semester
prior to the fall semester award

D. Submitted unofficial transcript(s) of undergraduate courses and grades
E. Submitted a completed application for the DolT Scholarship

E Preference will be given to residents of New York City (Manhattan, Queens,
Brooklyn, Bronx, and Staten Island) and Long Island (Nassau and Suffolk)

G. Special consideration will be given to current DolT student employees
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By MIKE FODERA
Senior Writer

The Stony Brook women's lacrosse
team was busy over Spring Break, try-
ing to salvage their season and keep a
respectable face.

On April 4 the Seawolves played host
to the 7-3 Boston University Terriers,
who came to LaValle Stadium ranked
12th in the nation. The Seawolves began
the day 3-9 and put up a tough, robust
fight that ended just out of their teach.
The loss extended their losing streak to
six games.

The game started offwith a bang with
Boston taking a 1-0 lead off a free posi-
tion shot on junior goalie Mickey Cahill,
(Bay Shore, NY). Stony Brook answered
less than two minutes later with an unas-
sisted rip from senior Kaitlin Leggio, (Bay
Shore, NY). The tying goal was Leggio's
28th of the season, good enough for the
team lead in goals on the year. But Leg-
gio's day was far from over. In the span of
the next three minutes, three goals were
scored almost at will.

The Terriers broke the tie with an
unassisted shot from McKinley Curro
but Stony Brook answered half a minute
later with a blistering shot from sopho-
more Victoria Cable, (Oakton, VA) off a
beautiful feed from senior attacker Kim
Wodiska, (Lake Ronkonkoma, NY).
Wodiska then joined the party with a
goal of her own from the free position,
her 12th of the year, to break a 2-2 tie.

The wheels then started to come off
the bus as Boston proceeded to go on a
6-0 run, including a hat trick from Sarah
Dalton, to take an 8-3 lead.

Not content to sit back and watch
the Terriers take over the game, Stony
Brook came alive to score four more goals
before the end ofthe half. Unfortunately,
Boston answered and traded every goal
Stony Brook offered up. With a half over,
the Terriers were up 11-7. Goals from
Courtney Bertolone, a sophomore from
Farmingville, NY, Samantha Djaha, a
sophomore from East Islip, NY, and two
more goals to complete the hat trick from
Kaitlin Leggio capped the scoring.

The second half provided "less" ac-
tion with 12 goals being scored rather
than a hefty 18, but Stony Brook tried
scratching and crawling their way back
into the game. Not helping was the two
goals the Terriers scored in a blink of an
eye to pad their lead to six goals. Jenna
Celano, a senior from Farmingdale, NY,
stopped the bleeding with a quick shot
off of a Leggio feed to start the scoring.
Melissa Cook helped the team pull back
to within four goals with an unassisted
goal with 23 and a half minutes left.

Sarah Dalton proved to be the pesky
middie of the day by scoring her fifth goal
of the game, but Cable answered with her
own notch at 10:50 of the second half.
The Seawolves scored three more goals,
including Leggio's fourth, but at the end
of the day the Terriers proved to be too
much, and behind Dalton's seven goals

in the game, Boston held off Stony Brook
for a 17-13 finish.

A hard fought game proved to be not
enough for a team in the midst of a six
game losing streak with three games left
in the season.

Yet all was not lost. Stony Brook
would not give in and head coach Allison
Comito would see to it that this slide
would end once and for all.

With a week of training and words of
encouragement, the Seawolves took on
the Bearcats of rival Binghamton Univer-
sity this past Saturday at LaValle Stadium.

Binghamton came to the Island with
an equally unimpressive yet deceiving
3-9 record.

Stony Brook stormed out ofthe gates,
determined to set aside an ugly losing
streak. Getting off to a good start was
pertinent, and get off to a good start
they did. Senior middie Amy Hallion,
from Glenelg, South Australia, got the
Seawolves going with a free position
shot four minutes into the game. The
Bearcats and Seawolves then traded goals
back and forth to end up at 2-2, with two
Binghamton goals sandwiching a Cable
goal with an assist from steady shot-
feeder Wodiska.

Then, something miraculous hap-
pened. Perhaps it was something in the
wind on this dreary day, or the fact that
a losing streak was starting to sting, but
the Seawolves then went crazy.

Like many occasions against them-
selves throughout the season, the Sea-
wolves went on a 7-0 run with goals
from Leggio, two each from freshman
Abby Ford, (Baltimore, MD) and Victoria
Cable, which handed her a hat trick in the
first half, Kim Wodiska, and Samantha
Djaha.

With the flurry of goals stopped by
two Binghamton goals, one with no time
left on the clock, the Seawolves ran into
the locker room with a defiant 9-4 lead.

The two teams traded goals back
and forth within the first 16 minutes of
the second half to end up at 12-7, with
notable goals from Kaitlin Leggio, her
astounding 33rd goal of the season and
two goals from Melissa Cook, who also
assisted on Leggio's goal giving her three
points in the 16 minutes.

The closest Binghamton got to tying
the game was four minutes later when
they pulled to within two goals with nine
minutes left in the game.

Victory, however, was in the air, and
the fat lady was clearing out her throat
preparing to sing as Stony Brook sealed
a long awaited victory with four goals
in the remaining minutes from Cable,
Ford, and two from Celano, and behind
a strong and audacious showing in net
from Mickey Cahill, the Seawolves broke
their losing streak with a 16-10 win.

The Seawolves will have a week to
savor this rare victory and have a chance
to go on a more positive streak, the win-
ning variety, when the Great Danes of
Albany, another rival, travels to Stony
Brook on April 18. .

continued from page 12

gained the lead, Witkowski's two-out RBI single
to center field sent the game into a 10th inning.
In the 10th, senior Keith Fier (Armonk, N.Y.)
bunted down the third base line, bringing senior
Michael Tansey (Valley Stream, N.Y.) home for
the winning run.

Making his first pitching appearance, junior
Chris Maier (Farmingdale, N.Y.) notched the vic-
tory, allowing one run in 2.0 innings, and Chad
Marshall paced the Seawolves' offense, scoring 3
runs and going 5-for-7 and adding an RBI.

The Seawolves won 3 of the 4 games in the se-
ries against the Catamounts, and left the series with
a 12-11 overall record, 3-1 in America East play.

Virginia: 4/7-4/8

The Seawolves then traveled to Virginia to
face off against the number 11-ranked Virginia
Cavaliers in a two-game series. In the first game,
the Seawolves were shut out, 8-0, and took the L.
In the second, the Seawolves pulled off the upset
and defeated the Cavaliers, 6-2.

In the first game, the visiting Seawolves man-
aged to load the bases with two outs in the first
inning. However, they were unableto capitalize
as Michael Tansey struck out to end the inning.

An RBI double from the Cavaliers' Phil Gos-
selin gave the home team a 1-0 lead, which was ex-
tended in the second inning on a two-run double
from the Cavs' Jarrett Parker. The Cavaliers added
three more runs in the fourth, pushing their lead to
6-0. The Seawolves continued to struggle to score,
despite getting on base multiple times.

The Cavaliers scored yet again, on Parker's
two-run homer to right center field. The 8-0 lead
was the final margin, and senior right hander
Jonathan Kalkau (Bellmore, N.Y.) picked up the
loss for the Seawolves, dropping his record to 2-3.

The Seawolves got off to a hot start in the
second game. A series of run scoring singles and
a Robert Dyer two-run double to left center field
gave the Seawolves a 5-0 lead. The Cavaliers man-
aged to trim the lead to 5-2 in the fourth inning.

A Nick Thode (Huntington Station, N.Y.) sin-
gle to right field earned him an RBI and extended
the Seawolves' lead to 6-2 in the fifth inning. That
was the final gap, as the visiting Seawolves relied
on stingy pitching to keep the Cavaliers scoreless
for the rest of the game.

Freshman right hander Tyler Johnson picked
up the win for the Seawolves, improving to 3-1,
and the visitors improved their overall record to
13-12. The victory over a ranked opponent was
the first for the Seawolves since joining Division I
baseball in 2000.

UMBC: 4/10-4/11

The Seawolves then traveled to UMBC to
kick start a 4-game conference series against the
Retrievers, with the games split into two double-
headers.

The first doubleheader was a split, with the
Seawolves shutting out the Retrievers to win the
first game, 8-0, then unraveling late in the second
game to lose 7-4.

In the first game, the Seawolves built a 3-0 lead
by the end of the fourth inning, capped off by an
RBI single from senior Chad Rebecca. The visiting
'team poured it on again in the fifth inning, tallying

four runs in the inning and stretching their lead to
8-0, which was the final margin.

Freshman right hander Tyler Johnson secured
the victory, pitching a three-hit shut-out and im-
proving his record to a team-best 4-1.

The second game saw the Seawolves score
three quick runs in the first, capped off by a Jer-
emy Nowak (Cheektowaga, N.Y.) RBI single. The
Retrievers rallied back to trim the lead to 3-2 by
scoring on a couple of singles. Then, the home
team went ahead ofthe Seawolves, 4-3, in the third
inning, off of a solo home-run and an RBI single.

In the sixth inning, senior Steven Mazzurco
(Selden N.Y.) scored on a UMBC error to tie the
game at four. The score remained even until the
ninth inning, when the Seawolves pitching gave up
clutch hits that gave the Retrievers the lead. After
right hander Jeremy Nowak came in to relieve
senior right hander Mike Errigo (Bayside, N.Y),
the Retrievers' Tom Meaney hit a three run bomb
to left, giving his team the 7-4 victory.
S Errigo took the loss for the Seawolves and
dropped to 1-3, after pitching 8.1 innings and al-
lowing 4 earned runs.

The visiting Seawolves swept the second
doubleheader against the UMBC Retrievers. The
Seawolves won the first game 9-6 and the second

Sgame 11-5.
The Seawolves jumpedoutto anearly3-0 lead,

capped off by an RBI double from senior Steven-
Mazzurco (Selden N.Y.). But the home team
Retrievers bounced back nicely to tie the game at
three in the second inning. After the Retrievers

Swent up 4-3 in the third, the Seawolves scored on a
senior Rob Dyer's (Selden, N.Y.) RBI in the fourth
inning. Then, the road team stretched its lead to
7-4 in the fifth, with Keith Fier's (Armonk, N.Y)
two-run single capping off a three-run scoring

Sspurt in the period. .
S The Retrievers managed to trim the lead to 7-6
by scoring twice in the sixth inning, but that would
be as close as the home team would get. Senior
Michael. Tansey (Valley Stream, N.Y.) blasted a

Stwo-run homer to left field, extending the lead to
S9-6 and creating the final gap.

Freshman right hander Nick Tropeano (West
Islip, N.Y.) picked up the win for the Seawolves,
improving to a perfect 4-0 by striking out six and
walking two.

In the second game, the Seawolves tallied six
runs in the second inning, including hits from
seniors Rob Dyer and Chad Rebecca (Mt. Pros-
pect, II.). After the Retrievers scored on a two-run
double in the third, Rebecca sent a solo homer
over the right center field fence and extended
the Seawolves' lead to 7-2. The Seawolves scored
two more runs in the seventh inning, capped off

Sby an RBI single from sophomore Nick Thode
(Huntington Station, N.Y.).

The Retrievers showed signs of life in the
eighth, trimming the Seawolves' lead to 9-4 on a
two-runhomerun from Dustin Ferguson. But two
solo homeruns in the ninth, from Michael Tansey
and Rob Dyer, gave the Seawolves a 11-4 cushion
that held as the final score.

Sophomore right hander Evan Stecko-Haley
(Coral Springs, Fla.) notched his first win of the
year, improving to 1-4 after pitching 3.1 innings

Sof relief.
The Seawolves improved their overall record

Sto 16-13 overall and 6-3 in America East play. The
Snext game is April 18, when the Seawolves head to

Binghamton to kick start a 4-game series against
.the Bearcats.. "
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Losing Streak

Baseball Over
The Break
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Over the Break,
Softball Wins 4 of 6

(ene Morris / SB Statesman

By GENE MORRIS Hartford where she struck out 10 in each. She
Sports Editor allowed only 23 hits over those innings, and

pitched to a 1.97 ERA.
Pitching was the key for the Seawolves over The offense exploded in the second game

spring break. Reigning America East pitcher of a three game set at Maine on April 4, scoring
of the year Alyssa Struzenberg contributed 13 runs. Crista Cerrone and KellyOberto went
heavily to the Seawolves 4-2 record over the 4-5 in that game, and Oberto, Jade Clare, Kelsi
break, pitching in every game and picking up Fanelli, and Marissa Fluery all hit home runs.
three wins. Before this weekends series against Ver-

Struzenberg struck out 40 hitters over mont, the Seawolves record stood at 23-7,
her 27.1 innings of work, including a pair of including 12-1 at home and 6-2 in America
starts against America East.rivals Maine and, "East play. . .

Baseball Picks Up First
Victory Over Ranked

Team in DI History
BY SARAH KAZADI

Senior Writer

Vermont: 4/4-4/5

The Seawolves looked to bounce back
with a four game series against the visiting
Vermont Catamounts, kicking off America
East conference play. The games were divided
into two doubleheaders.

The first'doubleheader was a split, with
the Seawolves winning the first game 5-4, then
dropping the second 9-7.

Senior Steven Mazzurco (Selden N.Y.)
gave the Seawolves an early 1-0 lead in the first
game, on a homer to left field in the bottom of
the second inning. Then, a bunt from junior
Michael Stephan (Patchogue, N.Y.) brought
senior Brian Witkowski (Lindenhurst, N.Y.)
home and stretched the Seawolves'lead to 2-0.

But the Catamounts bounced back nicely.
After cutting the lead to 2-1 in the fourth, the
visitors scored three runs in the fifth inning,
building a 4-2 lead. But the Seawolves rallied
to tie the score heading into the sixth inning,
capitalizing on a Vermont error to bring two
runners home.

Then, junior Robert Dyer (Selden, N.Y.)
led offthe sixth inning with a homer to center
field for the Seawolves, creating a 5-4 lead
which proved to be the final margin. Senior
right hander Jonathan Kalkau picked up the
win after relieving senior right hander Mike
Errigo (Bayside, N.Y.), who pitched 5.1 in-
nings.

The Seawolves got on the board early in
the second game, with a Witkowski homer
to right field in the bottom of the first. Then,
the home team added two more runs in the
next inning, stretching their lead to 3-0. But
the visiting Catamounts battled back to tie the
score at 3, after a solo homerun and a couple
of run scoring singles.

In the fourth, the Seawolves regained the
lead on sophomore Nick Thode's (Huntington
Station, N.Y.) double down the right field
line, which earned him 2 RBI and gave the
home team a 5-3 cushion. In the next inning,
Keith Fier's (Armonk, N.Y.) RBI double and
a run scoring single from Wikowski gave the
Seawolves a comfy 7-3 lead.

But the Catamounts rallied back in the
seventh inning, scoring four runs and elimi-
nating the deficit. Then a solo homerun to left

field from the Catamounts' Ton Jackson gave

the visitors the lead, which was extended later
in the inning to 9-7 on a RBI single. This was
the final score, as the Seawolves threatened to
tie the score on multiple occasions but failed to
do so. Sophomore right hander Evan Stecko-
Haley remained winless at 0-4 after pitching
2.0 innings of relief.

The Seawolves swept the second double-
header against the Catamounts, winning the
first game 6-3 and needing an extra inning to
win the secondgame 21-20.

The visiting Catamounts built an early 2-0
lead in the first game, scoring on two singles
in the second inning. In the fourth inning, the
Seawolves halved the lead on a sacrifice fly that
brought sophomore Nick Thode (Huntington
Station, N.Y.) home.

In the sixth, the Catamounts added anoth-
er run, but the Seawolves rallied to score five
runs of their own in the same inning. Hits by
senior Chad Rebecca and sophomores Chad
Marshall (Paris,. Ontario) and Nick Thode
gave the home team a 6-3 lead that held as
the final margin.

Senior right hander Jonathan Kalkau
(Bellmore, N.Y.) picked up the win for the
Seawolves, improving to an even 2-2 record.

The second game was suspenseful and
needed an extra inning to determine a winner.
The game lasted four hours and 13 minutes,
resulting in 41 runs, 39 hits, and 14 pitchers.

The Seawolves built an early 5-1 lead,
which included a Brian Witkowski (Linden-
hurst, N.Y.) homer to center field. The Cata-
mounts rallied back though, scoring five runs
in the fourth inning to regain thelead at 6-5.

In the fifth, the Seawolves added two more
runs. The sixth inning sawboth teams unleash
aflurryofruns. Thevisitors scored seventimes
in the inning, capped offby a grand slam from
the Catamounts' Matt Duffy. The Seawolves
answered by scoring eight runs in the bot-
tom of the inning, capped off by a Witkowski
homer to right field that earned him two RBI.

In the seventh, the home team stretched
its lead to 17-13 on hits from Michael Stephan
(Patchogue, N.Y.) and senior Robert Dyer
(Selden, N.Y.). But the Catamounts scored six
runs in the eighth inning to create a 19-17 ad-
vantage, which was erased when the Seawolves
tied the score on two run-scoring doubles.

After the visiting team once again re

Continued on page 11


